Mission LiC Regular Meeting

April 15, 2013

Members Present: Karyn Wind, Donnie Headbird, Kimberly Needham, Leonard ‘Jess’ Headbird, Bev Beaulieu

Members Absent: None

Guests: Monica Brown, LL Youth Division
        Tallie Large, LL DRM
        Murphy Thomas
        Greg Chester

Meeting called to order at 6:07 PM

Old Business: Bev gave an update on the Mission Road, from a meeting she attended on April 11th. The road might not be started this year. The road is supposed to be passable like the other phase but that wasn’t that good, pass at your own risk.

New Business: Monica gave us her April Calendar and discussed her events. She will be opening the center on Saturday the 20th for various games. She is also transporting girls for Basketball. Sons of Tradition should be starting in May. Monica informed us that her brother Roman was hired as our Maintenance Person he should be starting tomorrow.

Tallie Large gave us a presentation on Zebra Mussels. They have infested Lake Winnie. DRM will be studying them and try to eradicate them before they spread to more lakes, they could potentially harm our fish and Wild Rice beds. DRM is looking into changing the Conservation Code to ensure that everyone cleans their boats before getting into our lakes. Tallie will continue doing outreach and educate the area on these mussels.
Murphy Thomas and Greg Chester, speak about the language classes being offered at the center. They would like to change the days to Monday and Wednesday at 6:00PM and keeping Drum on Thursday at 6:00 PM. Bev will make new flyers. Murphy said people are asking to utilize the center to hold feasts when blessing their items (Feathers, Dance Regalia, etc); we would like to be notified so that it does not conflict with anything else on the schedule.

Appreciation Dinner in June for the graduating students this year. Tentative date June 15th. This will be Potluck.

Bev will go to the Dist. III Office and check on the status of our fundraiser requests.

Meeting adjourned at 7:25 PM